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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
100-1131 19 November 1987 Washington-DC
HOMEPORT MUNICIPAL RESOURCE PLANNING.
"
Your Congressman will be the hos t for
a one-day conference on possible federal and state involvement in the
the
Our seminar wi 11 be he ldimplementation of the Navy Homeport near Ingleside.
December 14 at the Brass Turtle in Ingleside.
We feel this is necessary because implementation of Navy
Staciol1--ingie8id~ is about to take a big seep forward into actual plans and
programs. It is important that all connected with and affected by Homeport
have the opportunity of hearing federal and state officials describe how their
agencies can potentially assist the surrounding area in absorbing Homeport.
As I've said on past occasions, the Navy Homeport project is very much
like building a city from scratch. The infrastructure (roads, water delivery
systems,_ power generation and distribution, public buildings and so forth)
represents a mammoth construction task.
There are federal agencies that can help the city of Ingleside and the
surrounding area cope with this change and our seminar is designed to inform
local parties on what kind of help is available from the federal government
and the state of Texas.
The Brass Turtle has seating for about 200, and we invite affected city
officials, school district officials. public utility representatives. and civic
We plan to allow each federal and state agency representative to make
a brief presentation to the audience on how his or her agency can assist in
building the infrastructure to support Navy Station--Ingleside. The seminar
begins at 9:00 a.m. and lunch will be served. After the formal presentations,
we hope to have ample time for informal back and forth discussions.
The City of Ingleside and the Aransas Pass Chamber of Commerce are helping
in the organization of the seminar and for that we are very much grateful.
The federal and state agencies that have been invited to participate include:
the U.S. Departments of Housing and Urban Development, Labor, Education,
Transportation, Health and Human Services, and Defense; the Economic Development
Administration, the Farmers Home Administration, the Small Business
Administration, and the Urban Mass Transit Administration; and the Texas
Departments of Community Affairs, Health, Human Services, Commerce, Highways
P··}..,.: ...................... Trar:..cportat:"on, U..: 1...t1 .: ~ ..... _,
Agency.
We hope fo. a good day c f ta lk and
Homeport can be aided by federal and
interested parties to attend.
state programs. And
..._ ••_, ----_.... - &-_. - -- ... -_ .. - --
we invite all
1F 1F iF
EPA DELAYS ENDANGERED SPECIES RULING. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
has advised your Congressman that it will delay any implementation of a program
designed to restrict farm and ranch pesticide usage in areas where threatened
or endangered animal species may live.
(more)
------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515------'
KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_.
Farm and ranch productivity can often depend on judicious use of certain
pesticides, and the EPA plan to restrict pesticides in areas inhabitated by
endangered animal species was not a popular proposal--in its original form--in
South Texas. The EPA's announced intention to delay beyond the original February
1, 1988 implementation date is welcomed news for those concerned.
What caused the EPA to delay the plan? Your Congressman and other
Representatives in the U.S. House communicated their misgivings over the way
in which EPA drew lines on the state and county maps to show where pesticides
could or could not be used--and many states, including Texas, voiced consistently
potent and well documented objections to the technical details of EPA's plans.
And I applaud the E¥A for realizing that more time 1s needed to do a better
job of deciding where pesticides are doing the most damage to threatened and
endangered animals.
Each state has been invited to assess its own territory and advise EPA
on exactly where pesticides can realistically be restricted. By involving
the states more closely in the plan preparation, it is hop,ed that we can add
more precision to this process. We are all looking towards the same end result,
so it's much better if we travel along the same road.
il il il
MEXICAN OIL WELL SITUATION SLIGHTLY IMPROVED. The Mexican well spewing oil
and gas in the Bay of Campeche is about three weeks away from being totally
capped--according to what the U.S. Coast Guard has told your Congressman.
At this time, the oil slicks pose little threat to South Texas beaches which
are about 570 statute miles to the North of the well.
The u. s. and H~xico al e partllel s ill an internaL iOU81 agret::m~ni: wht:r~ "We
cooperate on resolving these kinds of environmental accidents at sea--and this
agreement specifies that either country may request the help of the other in
such a situation. Our friends in Mexico have yet to do this, and we hope they
will do so and let us work with them on this problem which could potentially
affect our shores.
The U. S. Coast Guard is our lead agency on this problem and it continues
routine air surveillance of the oil well to monitor the situation day to day.
il il il
NO ADJOURNMENT DATE IN SIGHT. All bets are off in Washington as to exactly
when the Congress will adjourn for 1987. With work still pending in House-Senate
Conference Committees on trade legislation, budget reconciliation and 1988
fiscal year appropriations for the federal departments and agencies, there
is every possibility that Congress will continue working clear into the 4th
happei1ed
to take the red eye special home to the Valley for Christmas.
il il il
ANOTHER NOTCH ON OUR BELT. Green is the color of your Congressman's belt as
he continues his efforts at mastering the art of Tae Kwon Do. For several
months I've been using some free time to take lessons and although I am a long
way from the coveted Black Belt, I'm happy with my new Green Belt status ..
Wish me luck--the going gets rough from here on up!
il il il
------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20615------'
